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THE SHEFFIELD AIIARCHST is produced by the Sheffield Anarchists as an aid to the 
wider dissemination of the anarchist and libertarian viewpoint in the Sheffield area 
and further abroad. 
Vol.1 No.1 was published in 1891, and it was intended to appear fortnightly, but 
pressze from the law, the police and authority in general, and christians (display 
ing yet again their capacity for hatred and intolerance) forced it to close down 
after only ten issues. It was restarted in the mid 1970's, and has appeared at vary-
ing intervals since, depending on the level of interest and activity amongst anarch-
ists in Sheffield. 
The paper has no fixed price, a continuation of the orignal policy of the founder 
so that the want of a few pence shall not prevent the sharing of ideas. We pay our-
selves no wages, under any guise, have no expense accounts and support no other 
enterprise (and are supported by no other enterprise — sorry, but we've had no Ndscow 
gold to keep us going). All money received for the parer goes towards ensuring that 
we can print more copies of the next issue, and those who give generously e1stt.re that 
copies can be available for those who really cannot afford to give anything. 

Contributions are always welcome, be thet articles, poems, le t - ors or grathite — we 
exercise no editorial control or censorship over contributions, and inclusion is 
subject only to available space. 	 - 

Articles, to rublfhed n 'The Sheffield Anarchist" crc exDressing the v.ecojut of 
the individual authcr/oet/raphicist and do not necessarily efJ.ect the views of cli 
the people involved in troacfrig the tter, nc-r indeed the vi1s of all anrch:d L5 
in Sheffield. 

YORE GRAL r7cucA:z; ABOUT THE;srLIELD-A!;;RcHIs 

We are a very loose ccngloneratjon of peo1e, having in ctcn that tt;e are ararch1s - s 
and live in Sheffie1., We are not a formal group, and have no merbership cards or 
anythng like that, alihouh we do trzr to meet together whenpvr possible. Cur 
diversity acts as a safe_Ruard against'leadem I, oolice-infiltraton, etc a:ai ersurcs 
that space is rffered to Anarchists of differing cpirdo"s, for instance; raifist 
and non-pacifists. The looseness - of our £roupir.E ensures that we do not hecone doocatjc 
and examine all avnt-z of anarchism. Also, as we are not a formal organisatic-n as ouch 
we do not suffer from the Sane diseases that seem to afflict these structures j.e, 
buracracy, intimidation of the less verbally articulate, oppression of minorities, 
hierarchy, etc, etc. 	 - 

AicTI-CyRIGRT SHrn'LD ANARCHISTS ..... EEPRODUOE AT WILL. 



UK ol Grasnioor as an 
F• ac t of anarchy,'' but 
CO Lilci not say whether ho 
two incidcnis 'vcrc 
connected. 

A lorry and a dumper 
truck went up in flames 
alter pe tol bombs were 
tlirovn into their cabs, 
narrowLy in i sscd a di eset 

INCIDENTS of hooligan-
ism have been highlighted 
by South Yorkshire's 
police chief. 

Chief Constable Peter 
Wright said recent attacks 
on police buildings, prop-
erty and even personnel 
were work of a minority of 

LI.. 	 not 

Referring to a number of 
incidents which rook place 
over the weekend, he said 
that stones had been 
thrown at police stations 
and officers were attacked 
and harassed by the 
-hooligan element" while 

in their vehicles as they 
went about the nonnal 

T$ThlIIWtFiiU' 

Pickets raid 

Power 	i Fe  7 

r-LASS WAK 135  
He added that the oper-

ation was apparently I 
recordcd by a camera crew 

	

carrying shoulder-mount- 	CD - 
ad cameras torn a vantage 
point on the A38,

Pwoqka  

	

We would dearly 111cc to 	Cfl know who they are. It 
seems curious they just 
happened to be there' 

There had b.- 
lar incidents it 

The Markham pit plan his job and unemployed, 
controller 	flirted with was sentenced to nine S. 
death when he made his months in prison after 
May Day attack on an pleading 	guilty 	to 
11.000 volt cable supplying damaging the cable at the 
electricity 	to the Oxerfot cost of £2500 to the East 
screens 1plact, 	Derby MidandsElectricty,  Board. 
Crown Court bear& 

Prosecuting, Graham 
The 44-year-old married Richards said Bradley was 

man from New Road, arrested alter a woman 
Barlborough, 	near took the number of his car 
Sheffield, now sacked from when she saw him and 

 man acting suspi- 

Petrol—another  
ciously near a pylon two 
days before the supply was - 

b otnbs 
cut oft. 

When interviewed by 
police, Bradley is said to 

at pft

have told them: "t thought 
it would be a contributory 
effort on my behalf for our 

• cause-" 
PETROL bombs were He said he had received I found at a South Yorkshire no instructions and 	had 
colliery today Liter Inh,OTS acted as an individual and 
tried 	to 	seal 	off 	the 

no one else was involved. 	I: 
premises-  

STRIKING North Derbyshire miner Andre 

Bradley was behind bars today after admitting 
short circuiting the power supply to an NCR coal  
grading plant. 

£4,000 damage. 

The hit-and-run oper-
- ation lasted three minutes 

then the raiders drove 

- away 

Fourteen lorries and two 
coaches

aon 
 at the South Nor-

mnt depot had their 
• windows smashed and-

b o d ywor k dented  and 

battered. 

A senior police spokes-
man said the men parked 

St 

e 

p 

Folic m*de the discovery 
as they dmoUshed a  banti-
rade built by more thao 1041 
miners at Brodsworth Col, 
Uery, Doueaster. 

During ski ph. Arsonnishes pl  
overturned Coal Be. 
van and blocked the en1 AN attempt has been made 
tzaace to the pit, procot- in bring coal to Arthur 
rig management and an' Scariils Sheffield H.Q• 
tIN film crew going in. H - 

And a few hours a [icr 
the hid failed the Chester-
ticki Firm which tried '0 

dehver fuel to 111c Si. 
James' House olfrcc block 
was the victim of a £30,000 
petrol bomb auack. 

Police today clammed 
It,, bombing at Cory Coal 

FA  



THE SECOND 
"THE BEST SOLIDARITY WE CAN GIVE IS NOT TO TAIL END PICKET LINES 
FLOGGING PAPERS AS THE LBP'P ThIS DC) BUT TO GET OUT ON THE STREETS 
IN OUR OWN TOwlS AND CITIES. ONCE THE SPIRIT OF MALTBrAND 
ORGREAVE MEETS Up WITH THE SPIRIT OF TOXTETI, BRIXTON AND MOSS 
SIDE 1981 THEN THE STATE WILL HAVE A FIGHT ON ITS HANDS IT 
CANNOT HANDLE." 

Class War 

Despite the press black - out a few reports are still retting through of rioting in 
mainland britain. In one inccident in Brixton's Railton Rd, the front line" was b&zricad 
-.ed and bricks were thrown at the police by a c,jowd of about 150 teople 

On ftiday 4th of August at about 12.30i a copper standing in the carnark at Eacicenthorpe 
police station had to leap for his life as the driver of a stolen Ford Escort tried to 
run him down. The silver coloured car then went on to tam parked police cars in the first 
of the nights attacks. 

The driver of the car, and his passenger, both wore full - faced white crash helmets. - 
As the car drove off fromBackenthorpe police cars gave chase, but lest it on the A57 

near Swallownest. 
The car then doubled back to meadowhead, where it faelled up with rt -:l at a rae, 

and then drove off without payi1 
Within twenty minutes it was in the cr ,a± a; ycodeats rcfl 	tio. where it 

rammed a parked CID car. 

50,OOO worth of damage was caused at 	ofley 
latest of a series of attacks on Sheffield cLoce, 

r:co:t::nsivc- 
h!Cn C)S1 	e ::i: 

cn: 	roe 	in t:e 
CSL :uorty 

around L 1 50,000 last year, and could cost tr1e] 	ot• more this year. Ile - . -  30m -orenensaye 
had just been fitted with a sophisticated electvonio fire alvr 	oz - v in time for the 
new term, but unfortunately for the mini - fuci:ers the arsoni:;ts o first, 	- 

Eight coppers were pelted with brj?ks alin stones a crowd of =ut ?D0 outsicea 
South Yorkshire nightclub. The see: 	was - 	 3 	cets hui 	- 	- e 	Cl £O1CC Q 

damaged, 

Although the government has been keen to deny that tlsstio ,ullev can kfll, they can, 
in fact be 'doctored' so as to produce a lethal missile. This car. he dcn quite easily, 
and, according to me squaddy,jt is not an mico,upon practice, 	rnliet czhich has 
undergone this operation is called a 'din-duni' and it is carried out by either of two 
methods; 
I • As the plastic bullet is relatively soft, its blunt end can he snared into a point 
and would than be capable of passing through a Person. 
2. The favourite method is to cut either a deep cross or a bole into the head of the 
bullet. Upon -impact, the air which is compressed within the cross Cr hole shatters 
the plastic into dangerous shrapnel which is capable of great dam2re. Qhviotsly, the 
compressed air can also tear a nasty hole out of a 2eson, 



C2UISr ATTXCS D STEY:IrLJD ThTCRFASE 

Accordinj 	o corxsEes 1, the Asian Youth :overat rojst at1YL c: - ave on t:; 	Thcr,aee 1rt 
Sheffield. in Sharrow, 4;he 7 e --, _a Centre was a -havci wii: mT-jr Vale 	te S  
temple ws daubed with racist slo - s, and in ?lr -th n: I-ave bns:.y-A 
with rcist graffit±i . :nHi1ioruvh 2 Asian ycrtI. vv, th:ne, 	one of th 
h3d his n  broken. 

Lft-:rs: 	ral ye -.n- cf dorancy or;tnised 1a70±: -tisr mu t-- mr::mn; to ctwl out of 
the ShujSield gttter. Iov is tho tire to  act 

RACIST ATTACK AT ?TtZ' LITTLE 3STERS' PUB 

On Friday 20th of July a group of black and white peole w-- re 	in the pool room 
of 'The Little Eesters' pub at Broomball, when the landlord of the rub arid two men 
arrived at the table and asked theta to leave for no apparent reason. They refused to 
let them finish their drinks, and one of the men picked up a stool and crashed It into 
the table sending a shower of beer and glass over them. As the group got up to leave 
they were pushed and shoved, and one man was punched in the face. When outside the sane 
mat asked if he could go back to get his cigarettes, holding his hands in the air. He 
was again punched in the face, and fell to the ground. He was later taken to hospital. 

The last of the group to leave was individually targetted and was kept inside the 
pub and pinned to the wall. The biggest of the landlord's accomplices pulled out some 
of his dreadlocks, said "I'll have your black skin off you, you bastard", and bit into 
his face, which bled badly and he had to be taken to hospital. 	 - 

This has not been the only racist inceident in the 'Little iesters' nor is £is the 
first racist landlord, :ansfield Breyeries have been far from co-operative, but after 
picketing of the pub by local people the landlord has now resigned. 

CCtICU Ccl;TINM ANTI GYPSY POLICY 

In late Aurust Shoffield City Council were granted a court order to evict it £a - ilies of 

travellers from unused laud in Attercliffe. The eviction order was aulied for right in 
the middle of a T.B, cutbreek among the travellers. It has been claLnsc that the Council 
-s failure to provide proper sites for travellers causei the cutva]c. Of cause the 
Council were not anxious to take - the blae, but displaying their rjual socialist compass 
-ion they aareed to put the eviction off for a day - Council spo]zestan Ziartin Knox said 
that they would be evicted ismediately after recieving T.B. injections. Local doctor Tom 
Heller comnentad "ye are right in the middle of tracing and treating all the contacts of 
the person who went down with T.B. It is difficult to follow them all if they are moved 
on. It is inhurtan to suz:ast moving them on at this time.Tt 

After failing to get a 'stay of eviction' most of the travellers chose to move on 
before the council arrived to evict them. 

So vhy were the council so eager to evict the travellers from unused land at this 
time? Xartth Knox gave their excuse for them - he said "Several complaints have been 
made by ithuztrialists in the area.' Perhaps the real reason is that the council have 
finally decided to use the 'Final Solution'. 

LABOtR CCDCThLCR }A1S AflI — sapIC PSiARKS 

Members of the Jewish Ccrvrrnity have been upset by anti 
Yorkshire Co-arty Councillor. Labour we--"e= Keith icartin 
although many Jews had been exterminated during the war, 
enough in some cases. 

- semetic remarks xade by a South 
told a Council meeting that 
the Lazi's had not gone far 

5 



Bored? 
A BftThkk? 

----WE COULD USE YOU 

The South Yorkshire Police Fo:ce are 
looking for morons to maintain Law a::. 

sordex- in our society, 
The ability to harass and prevent 
People enjoying themseiv.ss and to obey 
without question ieerua LaraTh .to 
tendencies -  a detizot adva1- ta ge, 
Benefits include betrLg able to hrea 
the law without fear,  of prosecttjon. 

BE AN UNWANTED M2' BE?. OF S.flCI ETY - 

R92am  11 
 ws 

SOUTH ycrx-:KniE mOLT CFI3GE 

On Saturday S sD t 1f ri;h:: 	 r ;:•dflr. Th- Thf!LirI .1:archist on Faa-gate, as 
usual. One of to w#s o1c ;rT)L,CIe.o - 	hicct,.uv:des regularly sell in 
addition to th .naxo 	 -ot 	rrüi 	octcri; 5 hv rs ard both papers were 
going eafly wi1 -he t±o 	I 	 :d 	hig around near US 
for about anhnr, ffrst r;cv±:r; Ca 	 ski:teas en 	doing the Conmiunity PoT 
—icing bit far the rera!i' >izo. 	tLe t:a -  they eridd to pick onvs. On the -- 

back cover (thi wes 	2.nii -  &.oaj-d) :O 	Thvi 	the headline is "Puck the G.L.C." 
apparently they !-:d se:A a tco-:.t; cLe vt- 	a 	n-t!oed the back cover. Of course, 
as is usual in terr 	•. - b-- 	 th a diia oifanive themselves, nor had 
anyone corwiscit t, 	tiic :cz-oI 	c- -bc 	ftac itffuive, and so they needs 
.4 to be protec ed Icv: 	. -n ti 	it 	uet su JJ4 H S~uiths, -and if some bloke walk 
—s out of there read:Lr : .rrine t/"toh ozit people would find offensive, 
it is doubtful htho •ft- e o7.0, I 4

.jj :J , JC r,eT anythtr to hti, never mind go into W H Sm 
-iths and confiscate thjvetoE: thc-h is whet they were doim to us. The thing is - 
most coppers have t 	ar,'t 1: 	okindcdI-2of their own laws, which tends to 
cause proble:a, yoo n:oy tte 	rhinrslikv' 	fact that the word 'fuck" has been 
cleared in r3vious 1e: -J ie:3t 	TIIcd a tia:T - e 	r-?Y t dieplying the • offensive' 
headline, 

The Plod coon drew a crcaL paid once th.e' knew that we weren't ta2cing any slit like 
going dcnm tic 	 -c riarJOLr rto,n 	h 	eart atat'ted a public debate on such 
a touchy zDhjsct (as nsr9crhir) er:d one th-t ±hzy were L n ignorant of. 

Anyway, 1 1r3y 2vsna.Jy dcid.d - - eonsul: their nr)orior officers at West Bar, and 
so confiscated contc.s of 	Yen (they 	se the others) as evidence. We were 
told that ve r.y-,i  der000t 	be-ci:T-; ----------?e uthsr the Obzcene Filbilcations Act. 

It teafly is a home. tat thrr diLu 	 in the first place, for by the 
next working day the cyn-Lc- 	--:.: ec1e-2r Lly =ing to find the person named on 
their reciapt to get jd o 	ct 4 ttrtd tass 's • Taflc about wastingT police tine. 

So we won itund 	T, 	cAna i,e nie 	nd fo,i5-h indeed if we were to think that 
the poljoe will nc- - h try it 	. 	 If thing eise the exercise gave then the oppotuni 
ty to oheck un on. a e:yiie. na. dcz+, uot the. -t. they need an excuse. 
The Sheffi ! ± hnamhi.-at <s closed tkwa in 1e91, but we are deterilned that the same 

thing will not hnppoae€sin 'ile wjd. not te cjoa do nor will we compromise ourselves 
to escare police I1arres3mc#nt. 

rNr 	 SOUTH VOKSHIE POLICE Na 
- 

DIV ISbN - 

- 	- _&iL_j'(. 
/ / Rt,c rmio_ 

'7, /cLL4l 

- 	 rn_L4S_,.o 	 -. 

LJ4) 

YOUR  COMMUNITY CONSTABLE 

PC. 2220 PAUL BROMLEY 

IS WOAKNG IN THIS AREA 

1-c, ,or, .............. 



If t u000.d r.ignêr.g 

The Government's plans to expand the Territorial Army (to 86,000 nationally) mean that 
Sheffield is to get a brand new battalion H.Q. for the 'Yorkshire Volunteers' based at 
Eidcliffe Hall. A ND]) spokesman has indicated that the new battalion would have a futur 
—e NATO role. It is understood that the new unit at aidoliffe Hall will comprise 120 TA 
personnel. 	 - - 

Last month "2he Star' reported Sheffield's Lord Mayor had declared that 'Graffiti can 
be a contribution to the humour of a city and highlight its social problems. • So lets 
not dissapoint this social parasite eh? 

0 

On a recent picket in Notts, some Yorkshire miners were shoving against coppers from 
Humberside. In the second row were the Metropolitan Police. The miners were astonished 
to see in the shin that some Met fingers were getting lodged in Humberside pockets. A 
few days later the same miners were up against Notts coppers with the Met again bringin 
—g up the rear. The miners advised the Notts coppers to watch out for their wallets. 
The reply caste back that they had been tipped off already 

'How to 
pick 
a lock' 
article 
attacked 

By JOHN SWEENEY 

THE latest edition of The 
Sheffield Anarchist - the 
quarterly pamphlet pub-
lished by the city's anti-
establishment group has 
been condemned as highly 
irresponsible for featuring 
a guide on how to pick a 
lock. 

The paper includes a pic-
torial feature, Home Lock-
smithing for Beginners, 
with hints on how to make 
lock-picking tools and how 
to use them. 

A spokesman for South 
Yorkshire police said last 
night: 'This is highly ire. 
sponsible. Being in the p05-  
session of these lock-pick-
ing tools is an offence 
unless you are a bona fide 
locksmith. his a silly thing 
to put into the paper.' 

A group of black-clad 
anarchists, who all gave 
their name as Joe, were 
selling the 18-page paper, 
with a request to pay 
what you like", in Fargate. 
Sheffield. yesterday. 

They defended the lock-
picking article. One said: 
"MI the prom burglars 
know how to pick a lock 
anyway. This guide is for 
squatters so that they can 
enter a building without 
doing any damage. It is 
better than just breaking a 
window.' 

Asked whether an article 
about lock-picking was 
suitable in a paper which 
could be read by children, 
another said: 'There is a 
lot of poverty about and if 
a poor kid breaks into a 
rich man's house then that 
is all right with me," 

The paper was criticised 
by Coun David Brown, 
chairman of the city 
libraries and arts 
commit tee. 

He said: "It is very 
dangerous and silly to print 
stuff like this. Asa council-
or and as a seniorniagis-
trate I Find this as bad as 
showing children obscene 
pornography." 

The paper also includes 
an article about the inde-
pendent pirate radio 
station Sheffield Peace 
Radio, an attack on Chris-
tianity, a call to "kneecap" 
Police inforTnen 4  and an 

- myitation to the Sheffield 
Anarchist Picnic, to be 
held today somewhere in 
the Peak District. 

A woman of 104 has finally been granted a 
scejal security attendance allowance. The 
DF$S had refused to give her the grant 

cecause she was 'too fit', but now she is 
to recieve £18 a week. 

British troops in the Fucklands are to 

recieve a _Cl a day pay cut. However a 
NOD spokesman pointed out that they do 

Leve free food and lod7incs, 

In.nY 8 soldiers were convicted of 
poession of cannabis and LSD. This 
brings the ota1 of servicemen convicted 
of drugs offencee this year up to over 
140 (so far. Last year the army made 

168 jnvestigations into alleged drugs 

off erces. 

Councillor David Brown J,F. 
28 Clarendon Court, 

Carr Bank Lane, 
Sheffield, 

511 7F3. 



BREAKING THE RULES 
The following article on the miners strike is reprinted from CLASS WAR 

As the strike has gone on so the tactics of picketing, and therefore of neccesity fightin 
-g the police, have developed from the set piece, static pushing and shoving against the 
police lines of a few rnonthes ago. These ritual surges and shoves were accepted by both 
sides .... a few people would be hauled out, a few coppers or miners clouted .... but nothing 
to stop everyone having a chat together half an hour later. Since World War II this has 
been the British way of industrial disputes .... played to certain agreed rules where every 
one knows how far to go and when to call it a day. No nasty, violent scenes like on the 
continent where lorry drivers and steel workers go on the rampage. 

Sure, the police can sometimes lose as at Saitley Coke Depot during the 1972 miners 
strike. But what happened then .... the police simply decided they'd lost this paticular 
skirmish, closed the depot, the Tory government called a general election and lost,Labour 
settled the strike. SO WHAT NOTHING CHANGED! The ruling class gave the appearance of 
losing but in reality won again .... the rules of the game were kept to. In the song pooula 
-r at the time ..... Labour, Tory, same old story 

Edward Wilson, Harold Heath 
Them on top, Us underneath' 

But during this strike the rules of the game have been ignored by many miners in gradu 
-ally escalating the level of violence. The static shoves continue, but not in isolation 
Miners stand back from the police lines and hurl bricks and rocks at them; proterty is 
smashed up and set ablaze; telegraph poles and huts are pulled down and thrown at police 
lines; police cars and vans are overturned. It is of course a matter of deet rertet tha,. 
so few old bill have been hospitalised but this can not be put down to lack of effortl 

The mines themselves and other NOB property is systematically vandalised a tiht; 
arson attacks are made on working pits and haulage companies and shops which refuse to 
let strjkers have credit. Most significantly, the confrontations and attacks, Urn 
struggle itself, has not been confined to the work place - to the pits. Just as the Trd 
Union/Police ueensbury Rules of acceptable ticket line behaviour has been thrast aid 
by the increased ferocity of the pickets, so even more importantly the accepted rues 
about the venue of the g&rne - about where the battle can be confined to - have also jen 
given the boot. 

Scabs are anbushed on their way to work; their houses and cars are r.2.she:i 
themselves are beaten up in pubs or on the streets. Mobile squads of pickets move T.ron± 
fields and footpaths to launch apprise attacks on scabs or NUB property; thr'lock til 
Umber river bridge or motorways with their cars; huge numbers of pickets turn urioere 
the police are least expecting them, Chief Constables come on T.V. bleating tl:r.t ft's not 
fair, it's danjerous, that the miners are not keeping to the rules of the gar 

And then this continual guerilla warfare against the scabs and the law betn 
into all out attacks on the police. After the battles at Org -reave the vioierce ccntinued 
almost daily at nearby Maltby. The police station was besieed and attacked ni 	2ftr 
night and individual coppers beaten up whenever possible. Years of image builiin 'local 
bobby' type policing down the drain at one go. And now the violence has eDread to oer 
pit viiiages .... to Fitzwilliam and Farnsworth where whole working class oonwoanite2 are 
united in their assaults on the police. The media tries to hush up the inceidents, fearfu 
-1 that to report it will fan the spread of rioting as in 1981. But report,s leac out of 
street disturbances in Barnsley and Doncaster .... the T.V. and press try even har-1r to 
clamp down on the real news, 

:ow even militant local NUN leaders get worried about what's oini on. Bvonts. seer, to 
have escaped from their control. They try to blane the troubles at Maithy on 'cjnheads' 
and 'outsiders'. But the people arrested at Naitby all turn out to be miners or w:e:tpl o: e  
-d from the village. And if they happen to be skinheads, . ,.so fucking what an: way. The 
police, the government and the union leaders are united in their fear that the strike is 
getting out of their control and is no longer confined to a demand to keep open 1meoonom 
-ic pits. In such a strike the ruling class could not lose one way or the other,. .wnether 
they kept open or shut down a few pits the miners would still return f to work 
en 	

afterds 
d no threat would be posed t0 the basic fabric of our boss mm socLety. 

1'l 
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Oh they tried to do the same to me, 
First when I wa-s five, 
In their education centres, 
They tried to make me kneel. 
And still before that, 
With bartisms, 
Religious boeymen, 
nd twisted ethics. 
hroughout ny youth, 
They tries to capture my soul, 
Y, spirit, 
Yy hirthrigt. 
And even though, 
Now, in a prison cell I lay, 
I am unconquered, 
Nobody Le my master. 
Can you, 
"Free" men and -,omen 
Petit - bougeoise tla'res, 

h saz c 

You think that I'm a prisoner, 
But not so much as you, 
ou, that have been prisoners all 

And never even known it. 
You, with your velvet collars, 
And golden chains, 
Jjth your glass bare, 
And fetters of the mind. 

'I was not a prisoner, merely; 
I was an Anarchist in the hands 
of the enemy. 

Alexander Berkman 

9/11/80 aidstone prison 

your lives, 

BRsasagcs iflE RULES Contd. 

But in 5 monthes of striking attitudes have changed a lot. At the start many older 
miners were pleasently suprised to see the younger miners respond with such enthusiasm to 
the and identify with the militant traditions of the NUN. But the strike has shown a 
significantly different attitude to work itself between the older and younger miners. 
There is harsh poverty and hardship, beyond doubt, but it is also true that many young 
miners are beginning to enjoy the striking and to view the prospect of a return to work 
with distinct lack of enthusiasm. The comradeship and laughs to be had travelling around 
the country, the new friendships and people to meet, the boozing, the fighting the police, 
the sunbathing seem a lot more attractive than slogging your guts out below ground. The 
idea of 40 years below ground before picking up your redundancy check no longer seems 
either possible or desirable to young miners. The communal way of life of shared meals, of 
moving in with others to share money, of whole villages working towards a common purpose 
of winning the strike and surviving meanwhile by looking after each other is a welcome 
change from everyday life under capitalism with each individual obsessed with their own 
private interests. In South Wales several groups of miners have already said that they 
will never go down the pits again even if the strike is won. They echo the words of the 
striking miners in 1972 who replied to management stories about the dangers oF n 4 t floc 
-g by saying that they couldn't give a toss if all the mines collapsed and they never work 
-ed again. The left and the trade union leaders are wanting to sew on 198 to ti 'TIY 
banners' roll of glory, but the reality is that this strike has nothing to do with Past 
battles. 
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BYNURY VTITACHI 

YOUNG anarchists have police, who Tha.ght we 
taken 	over 	a 	former were going ic do some 
church 	building 	as 	he breaking and entering, 
latest move in their chase 
with sloe,1 coiii,cil. 'But when we got to 

They have moved into Church Hoax he door 
Church House. Sheffield. was 	unlocked, 	so 	we 
former 	offices 	or 	he strolled 	itt 	and 	hey 
Siterrield D,oce.an Inset couldn't much us. On In, 
and 	Board of Finance, whole. 	dte police have 

I and now owned by 	he behaved very—III.Y 
IciLy council. 

Th 	group, wbich Wit The minchm.ms to be, 

chased out of its .qua c 
popular, The spokesman 

I he Coroner'S court. Na,- said 	retide n's 	around 

sery 	Street, 	originally I her last home gave then. 

I moved 	mb 	a 	large water and milk, and were: 

council 	houseon 	the 
toatetheosgo. 

WIcker, bit was 	,,ted We art housing 1D of '  
Sheffield's homeless. so I 

	
by 

 an 
 Mini. 
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It Court order on Moday, the 	council 	should 	be 
Anarchists lane 	been thanking us.'he said. 

arnvsngwith brooms sod ,-ad,, 
	0 clear the dis. Deputy estate ,isrve)Dr 

used Church House in St John Senior said: 	The 
James' 	Sect. 	by 	the council 	have 	an 	it 

Cathedral unused for a few 1-1 

A 	group 	spokesman but 	ifl 	a cueltion 	of 

said• 	y, 	are absolutely decidtng the stoat apoo-' 
Psc use lor , t. It's in al 

pludged to 	

't"""'d
a 

em barrasa 	the 	c 5t5tt LWC area - 
We 	ace 	publicising 	the Sheffield 	Anarchists 

hope to use the law. .
—I 

plight or he 7, 	home, 
less 	people in 	...I City. am. on the door safl: I 

land the council hate us. ''Legal warning 	- 	if 
I because 	it 	spoils 	their you 	use 	violence. 	an I 
caring Imagt. '  threaten violence, so saint 

we mo%td. 	I an cnl, we shall prose- 
picked up all 

11 
 mEtres- cute 	YOU 	under 	section: 

sea and belongings and live, paragniph 	i. of Is,' 
were 	r.lIr,wnd 	by 	ihe Crimtnalt Act I9.'' 
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22 July 1983 
The Anarchist Centre 

31-33 Nursery Street 
SHEFFIELO. 

Dear Anarchists 

It would seem to me that anarchy can hardly expect 

reasoned and structured responses within the system 

which Is being rejected. You are aware, I know, Of 

the use to which the buildings are to be put. 
Officers act accordingly to make the premises 

available for an imaginative scheme for greater 
equality. 

C) 	']V 

DAVID BLUNKEIT 

Lea de 

Sheffield City Council 

1' d"Uniq . L5 shIr noF bejr'9 	si 
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'Flythg 

squat' 

to beat 

bailiffs 
SHEffIELD anarchists, 
are to ,  adopt - ''Flying 

uatttr tSets lisa hLJI 
to bat - bsilif Is. 

Determined to keep Sn 
anarchists' centre ii, the 
It'. they are conductiag 
a battle of wits amt—
council efforts IC iYC 
tiseni Irom municipal 
propflly, 

Every time the couru 
grant a repossession 
order they will obey it 
and move out - only to 
move Into another empty 
council-owned building, 

MaEaljne Hi mm week a HisS 
Court judge. ticting Ci 
chambers, ordered the 
sqttatters out ol the home 
hey 

ad 
 set up m the 

former cceol,ers court in 
Nursery Street. 

They promptly gath-
ered up heir m attressa 
and crossed the road to 
occupy a Iot,uer ent,sl 
heating showroom dir-
ectly oppotite and man 
owned by the council. 

More than ad oung 
unetn pioycd I'll. are 
now based in 

"a""crne building, where 
they arecompiling the 
next issue of The 
Sheffield .narehiar, a 
magaalne they sell on lie 
St recta, 

But their day, in thetr 
current home are ntjm 
bered. They have bean 
served with a a summons 
to attend a seond wart 
hearing to evict Item. 

ShcmQid.W' 	1 c [Q 
Ili,fhc- sor,, we 

e 
Lq 	ft,5 lIES on3 

bm- 
&ack4' k1m Jow 

fcL 	tctni 
uahcif AJe 	kou4 

I 91.1a, 
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THE ANARCHIST TTHiRES continued 

Even • 	 anarchht-. 
THE SHEFFIELD anarchists were IMETSZ 
about rbdlion aM subvcnioa and not Iotng 
the State ligtwb ooe of them baced down at 
Mswatch. 

r. 	0 
P 	- 

S 	i4. 1 thcid hav, sins on at 
iheno dock? H. gc*ad up his 	*t sat nzshs off 
to*kdoleof&t IN r 

t_o 
the besn4/ eicc a,nthists at th* - 

n!MsMao4 — £ digad 	tral bng thaw- 
Io 	iafl.n 	Sa,a. sbcqrdw.. 

- III 	— 
C-< 

byStephpMcres 

am 
Peace ShaT 	1:11 ::Cr 

ByAnardtctos. 
RED-FACED assistants at Sheffields council-run Peace ShetU:IO 

i 	EC 
Ar.:rr- cs 

shop today admitted stocking 5 000 • pornographic 	and I 
Warmongering 	books 	sale for 

COiItCatS. 	 - 

ross 	c 
deit,r b ren toll 

Now the papcks. along with title by Enid Blyton and Dennis or 	dc&12 -  L;CH: c:nt ::Fi 	ook 	chit ate 
Whlley 	are to be pts(ped because of thdr offensive covers and co and dciair2e.s ii. Irc.t 	of lane. 

- t 	dcatroy2i tnt vrhoJe thing was: 
•flocy wett dOnatS Ileant -- I 	c 	t::l -  a 	big masiske : 	robabiyj 

as a second-hand o Shop _M Trevor - 	Depsdmg woN 	tho rn . : Otis', 	] 	iii: t—, 	by 	ccclii 	.tod 

for to be sold at 	he oo We didu t have time Xcodic 	'TI-cy [icr 	nit mQ::) th5 
'_ 	booic 	bad to vet them — now I've pornograci:k a-d 	<t,i- :'jjtlsli.' 

Leopold 	Street. 	CitY been 	displa,ed 	S 	the beta through then,  tciyr::rro,igs,-:5-- 
C 	store to raise shop while the rest 	ae - out of the $. 	We ye tealty tsrrti1t. 

admit tail 	thoat 	the 
funds for the Can.- stocodiaaaatzic. only got about 	th 

_?!._ -_ 

Westorna 
s!: - ho rcacS St:op seas 

paigo for Nuclear Ut- - 	-- 	- - The other, are gomg 0 be boots - 	iiL.t 
.io.rc. 

j .;anc 
io::togctfrono thopul- 

rtcnbd - - psgxs siould tnt con- 
arsoameut. .tbeboc,ot.1:t --:,Jl:J 

:210 - 	
- 

s-::s':ass 	thse 	the 
oltildroifs Sic !o:c:y 	riicl Vi 	rron' 	selling 	the Slycco hso 1[i 
to tread, r.: p.1: 

-LC 

Anarchists' squat may sodn 
ANARCHISTS are eSebnailaj a record- 	 RYNURY VITTACnz  breaking third wE sq 	ttth in a Shefr,e4 	- ---------------- -------------- 
nljmbcrod as tbeeocfl lets re.dyto move 

isgurr.: 	---- l.;::- 	:1 	•:a:.iti-.st 	If It 
- them out. 	 TrotOfllRaI group of about is yoU :.5 

alussa fl 

	

Having never kept. home for no,, than 	men ban beeti joins by & number of gIrls 
a fortnight 	they were hoping the council 	and are regularly v'icicd 	by supporters 

....-10::..,;u.:-:asd 	a 	ar- s 
ampu l•:: 	-- 	;i,. 	cs_na ,otqlitc 
they "t' 	i6-. :.: H en 	ash:; 	- a - :a::  

and courts had forgotten theIr Icult in 	front ill over South Yorkshire, lndudcns 

Ht,i(. 	I;i1.: 	12 	.1:1: 	:5 	a,oysr 	- 

Church Houn, St Jam.. Street. 	 couple IA Ibek 
 But  Sheffield CiiyCot.cudepvtye.latt su rveyor 	John Senior, ,aJ: 	They have 	are niiing songs for their newly. '' Sr 	rrl:VndH, just been hitty. Coon proctdun, have 	lon 	pop band 	red then have already  groad to 	halt as so many peopic are on 	bc.o complaints about us pinying.'' sad 

Li nics, ThIs 

holIday. They will soon be movc 	01st.' 	One member. trsls, 

-- 	

-- S'lme 5low4 	copf 	PG 	o,ftr 
4-3Q 	pd c 	CaRla 	(tun0( 	cr-ta 	cc&xE -rr1Q 

- 

- 	- wbcrs 	k ni9'nb c&c 	oi 
- e,vef 	workh 	1 str03 	a. 	pcCq =-- I 

Peace snop to 

wet sale boot 

SECONDHAND books 
will continue the told at 
Sheflitid Peace Shop, tilt 
management h aye ri] cii 
- but only alter staff 
have vduC then, to 
lot "t-orot.  hera-
ttire 

Members or the 
maim ement collective 
took le deckion Follow-
jog a scont ocr allegedly 
"sexist ''  and 'warmon-
gcrrng '  paperbacks kept 
in a stnckraon, of the 
Leopold Sireoc store. 

It Oman tes 
S taff will no 

through iii books 
donated to CND for sale. 
and any hey consider 
objectIonable will be 
recycled - 

Earlier re porn chat 
sOme 01 the books 
objected 0 Mere porno-
graphic have been stiOohY 
denied by assiaaot Ann-
cite Carey. 

This man stuff that 
was sold as4s11s and 
floon romances. which 
are pretty middle of he 
roadliven most 
readina.'  she tat 

CND chairperson 
Linda Hoir said booLa 
with a gexiat storyline 
would not be sold irs th 
A., as hey mighi cause 
of en cc to customers end 
worken, maJiy OF whom 
art 

 
I—Looll - 
Publica ....III  ng 

war would also be soiled 
out for recytin, she 
adderL None of the 5,r 
books had beet, supted 
yet, but she did not krto 
whether some mifli te In 
the futUre. 

The letting taInt we 
sMill sell non-ticlion and 
most of the rictioti- The 
majorcty of 'he books arc 
perdeotly sari meat, sr 
said. 
• We are akeii to point 
alit that the Sheffield 
Peace Shop ts run by ants- - 
ncicletr canipaigisors in 
P rem StS Men rent- rca 
by Slieffttld City CouncIl 
and is not run by the 
CO U nut itself - 

Inc 	'coc 	etre 
U)c13 fcicd 	• 

1 Lr, 	yit 
ori•0 	t4icty.olCr/srq 

c 

nfl 
• 	ocuh 

:o;: :Larcltrrts spend h& 
is: :,r0J H. cairns r:natafln food ac,d pro-

.::.2Jiyh.::r&flocL2tr}n rnsaz:c14. 
s;lnrpubikoiion. Vol. I. No, I 

lygi. rcy.ranowup coVol.ENO.1. 
Ite ,  ;sicor. ehn.sh  rh* z!ofas1 

qThat-.a a :p 4tt - Detoy pCricJ not 
c:i.ai - tN.cr ,iatiia Or 	a peaceuI staidu, 

I!joui 55 .1 O1D 01 z0?4rIrnCt. when 

ttt 

2io::LIe 	Ci 	.1555. loveand freedom." 

has around ' 
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- 	-_s 	otrrf is oafficult. seine penpkcoç 

.1olri 'orkcrs Par_y. 
:51 lsc-p:;ts jar 	a forms] group, ha 

toe ne. Co organ 	*fr •  
I-trio.- power setisturca. Sons. just talk 

tythas tltt,trs, 

1s11  oa thao mLICn, a  coopluof official. 
ssJCi h— .1 he window. The 

It ths:nL%apitohckrurs boto 

.rc 	Mro. Wa dO&L rod a 
ate chil va4g&'ig freon a 

..-:b ---y_riatr;ntitrlttujiagll.ftasler 
a .d. I z. oil' a dasu of the other 

says ic .124 flo-ihsrs to to Ike apsis troD 
id:t:ti-iit sqUa,4 

V s 	aism dlstks use ne! 	oIusio 
md Seuth Yorkshire Coon- 
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vJm-b'J]uaosed ot youth. 
- - a:srou]C sake gvnythini from the 

iai:sy ore. 	 e amount w get 
- Sot:.: Sc: LIrAY Ft not'uac like what w& get 
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CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM 
Earlier,,  this year an anarchist magazine called ' LOGO ' appeared, 
from which the following extract is reproduced. Because it was 
openly critical, we think constructively, of much of the Anarchi 
-at press it was censored by some sections of the British © move 
-uient,and in at least one case 400 copies were binned. 

U 

FREEDOM is simply archaic. Just because some bearded old gent 
started it up in 18e6 there's no reason to keep it going for the 
sake of a telegram from some royal ponce. The reorganisation in 
the format of the paper only showed up the absolutely poverty - 
stricken nature of the content. FREEDOM PRESS is still controlle 
-d by Vero Richards, whose fief it's been since the late 40 1 8. 

What a load of ehit is published, like reprinted FBEEDOM editori 
-als from the 50's in book form : talk about ideological backwar 

J 	 At the other end of the spectrum are the BLACK FLAGgers in 
alliance with AJARCEY collective class straggle, international 
terrorism, Spain is where it happened co7rade. A more recet 
archaism, proponents of a theory that disoived in practice in 
Nay 1937 when the CNT bureaucrats allied themselves with the 
state against the workers in the name of unity' 

Stuart Christie is the big boy on this side, flanked by Albert iceltzer (an even bigger 
boy) and Ronan Bennett, This trio provide BLACK FL and AARCRY with the link with Spain 
(Stuart was L'nrrisoned Ther), the link with the past (LlLert is imprisoned there), and 
the link with terrorism. Strangely, this clique managed to take over M;AR.Sy, so now it's 
a case of "no sex p1ase we're class stru;le anarchists" - just when I was becoming cons 
-cious of masturbation as a revolutionary technique too bad I!ll just have to go back 
to my old copies of ;cTA Their own fantasies are lived out in the infantile fascination 
with state or statist terrorists (too much potty training when young I sustet), 

Stuart was also responsible for cI:::FuEos (who?) PRESS - a self-managed emspiracy to 
bankrupt the international anarchist movement both financially and theoretically. Okay, 
so the Anarchist Review was a nice product, but so much of that other guff - why bother 
Albert, you can't write. Stuart you just can't distinsuish  quality from q2ntity. The 
One - Two - Oners from Railton Rd who provided their rank and file are now in charge of 
waving the BLACK YLAJ on urcerimonious occassions ; the Quarterly's a sort of downmarket 
Cfl Review, while )— other rorap of Dr resembles a terrorist's court circular. 

Meanwhile, fools have rushed in where others have already trod and disappeared without 
trace, DIRECT ACIIU have Aims and PrIncitles but very little movement ; WORj5 PLAYTr2 
is more readable, but limited, like a good school textbook. From the sublime to the ridjo 
-ulous, BLACK STAJi must be a Naoist plot to wreck the anarchist movement. They hope to 
convince comrades to read Guy Aldred's unfinished j million 
word autobiography covering the years 1902 - 10, so 	 ,. 
boring them to death, and get them to part with £150 	 UJ iI Sum ED 
for his complete works on microfilm, to ruin eye - 	LIE A— CTOob WEA 
sight, brain and bank balance,Be vigilant ccinrades 	 - 

SOLIDARITY are probably-- still tne only nievi 	 - 
fools left in the world who'll publish rubbish 
by the decaying Castoriadias, or take leaflets 	 - 	- 
to a riot. Wise up,mu -s. 

As for CUTTTA CONTROL some people (not anarchists) 	 1 	- 

think this is th better @ paper, mainly because  
the others are no bad, but also because this over - 	 - 
the water.,monthlvis clen r eafe3nd cheap. . 

11

DcEURRECTIONis now on it's second attempt, befl 
-eronly by virtue of being shorter. Bonztrno plays 	- 
Bakunin and Jean Weir his Enslish dale -ate, prepari 
-ng the ground for a re - run of the 1674 fiasco in 

13 



CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM CONTD. 

Bologna in the Britain of 1984. Have you brnutht th n 7rii;stls outfit and ha.- et •o  

yet, Alfredo? 
Lastly, there's that fucking new rubbish - LO3C its so negative, silly really just 

slagging people off, I mean I know it's time these Yinrn were said. I even a&ree with a 
lot of it except where it criticises my paper/rouo 1  bitt it's no 'a-se dividinr the r'veme 
-nt, after all were all anarchists, well okay a lot of them are wankers really and yeah 
actually I bate them, if I had my way.... 

LABOUR CAMPS FOR THE UNEMPLOYED 
Towards the end of the last century the life in the East end or London was hard and 
-unemployment -high - whats new? The system of employment was of a casual nature - the 
workers were selected day by day . By 1880 a recession was in progress and the fight 
for work was infact a fight with the workers fighting each other - and any one else 
for that matter for the few remaining jobs, 	 - 
The government of the time saw with great alarm the violence on the streets and 

sensed that it could lead to social upheaval - this of course society could not tole-
rate. 
THE SOLUTION  
Mr Beverage (founder of the welfare state) had the perfect solution and backed by his 
friend Mr Booth (founder of the Salvation Amy) put this forward. The solution being 
removal of the undeserving (unemployed) poor to labour colonies together with anyone 
else they felt to be 'Biologically' unfit. - 

Once in one of the colonies this would mean the permanent loss of franchise 
- (voting rights), loss of civil liberties including all rights and loss of the right 
of fatherhood (sterilisation). 

These disgusting ideas were backed by such well known people as George Bernard 
Shaw and the Fabion society (later to be one of the founders of the labour party). 
TEE REACTION 	 - 
The reaction of the working class to these impending acts of inhumanity was rebelious 
revulsion. During the 1880s there were innumerable stikes, often led by women who 
knew that the working class have a great deal of power and could control their own 
fate. There was the riot ofbloody sunday (1686) in which many people were injured 
and the dock strike of 1688 in which 100,000 workers united to bring trade to a halt. 
The proletariat unicffi members ousted their middle class leaders and ran the unions 
themselves (the middle class being at that time in great fear of their lives at the 
hands of the unskilled unionism). 
Needless to say the 'solution' was never introduced. 

TEN WARNING 	 - 
We are now in a tire that labour is again being treated as a commodity, ünemplomtent 
is high and there is alot of social unrest, how lcn3 will it be until a similar 
'solution is envisaged ? 

The School Stoppers 
Handbook 
IS OUT NOW!., .,  

ESSENTIAL READING FOR ALL ANARCHISTS 
AT SCHOOL 

COPIES ARE AVAILABLE DIRECTLY PROM 
P.O. BOX 217 

PAY WHAT YOU LIKE  

Sheffield Peace 
Radio 

SHEFFIELD PEACE RADIO HAVE PRODUCED 

A PAMPHLET CALLED 'SOUID ADVICE ,  WHICH 

TELLS YOU HOW To SET UP YOUR OW RADIO 

STATION. IF YOU WANT A COPY SEND A SAE 

TO S.P.R. 55 ASHLAL'D ED, SHEFFIELD, 7. 

- A 



HAVE PIE WILL TRAVEL 

- 	 Aron Kay of the Yippies - piester 

- 	extraordinary of North America - 
has a long list of 'hits' to his 

- 	-- 	I credit including William. P. suck- 
ley, Daniel Moynihan and Waterga-
te 'buggers' Anthony Clacewicz, 
E,Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy. 
The anti-feminist Phyllis 
Schiafly responded, -At least he 
had the good taste to use apple 
instead of something that would 

- 	 have stained my outfit". 
Aron's counterpart on the vest 

-- 	- 	coast is Vancouver-based Frankie 
- 	 Lee of the Anarchist Party of 

- 	Canada (Groucho-Marxist). His 
- - 	hits' include the Canadian 

l cabinet minister Marc Lalonde 
- 	 and brain experimenter Jose 

Delgado. Frankie specializes in 
- -. 	 personalized pies. He hit Delgado 

- 	 with a cow brain and tomato sauce 
concoction. Delago asked, "Why me?". 
For his hit on revolutionist-tnrned.-religio- 

- rust Eldridge Cleaver, Frankie used at Oren 
cookie cream pie and explained,"Becaiase Ores 
cookies are black on the outside and white on 

- - 	the inside, just like Eldridge CleaverTM. 
attic struck as cleaver was addressing an 

audience of 1,500 at a born-again Christian 
rd It" rally in Vancouver. Some of 

Cleaver's Christian friends caught Frankie in 
the car 	ic and beat him up. 
Rei :o is_5 seem prone to violent reactions. Guru 

itana a5 Ji - s pica by Pat Bally, a staff member of the 
Detroit anarchist newspaper 'F: - Dsu te While the guru continued with his message 
of peace and love, Pat wa_ sev:e -v beatca by the guru's followers and suffered a 
fractured skull. 
Other victims react by trying to ro-write history. When the 'Revolutionary, Three 

Stooges Brigade' pied Donald Speyer of the Dayton Power and Light Company ("Since 
DP&L are always trying to get a bigger slice of the pie, we thought we'd give them a 
whole one.") he claimed that be had never been pied, "Apparently", said the Brigade, 
"be always goes around wiyh gooey &,-loba splattered all over his face". 
When Roy Rogers was opening a new branch of his Roy Rogers Hamburger restaurant 

chain in Fairfax Virginia, an urjrnoirm young man succeeded where thousands of bad 
guys in dozens of movies had failed before - be hit the 'King of the Cowboys' right 
between the eyes with a cream flan. 

Gay rights activists have also felt the reed to resort to the pie. Tom Higgins 
struck with a cream pie when anti-s.y campaigner Anita Bryant called a press confers-
nee in Des Moines, Iowa to announce the creation of her 'hcnosetual rehabilitation 
centres. And the gay enthusiast in Cinneapolis 	duo got his cut, fortified himself 
with a couple of burger king whopDaxs 	 they didn't feed him anything in jail), 
showed up at a $75_a_plate dinner for a. mccl anti-gay Catholic archbishop, had 
himself photographed shaking hands wLtiu L1S oury (we who are about to pie, salute 
you) and then achieved cornun: on tith - h host-not with a wafer of wileaven bread, 

but with a 69t chocolate crean p ftoi a local bakery.  

Yippie Peman Aron Kay lots us 
see his wares then meets Daniel 
Moynihan more than half-way 

- 

I 



During the latc 1970ts pithg isaget aLnost exclusively a North American activity. But 
in Nov 17T 	 ist e.tveiat vAea Michael Ileseltine with a cream covered apple 
pie as he firdsed a Iunch±ime speech at Leeds university. David float had to go to 
New 'York to et his pie, Social Democratic Party M.P. Dr. David Owen got his in 
Reading. 	 n-,--______ 	 F 	 I e • . 

Paper 	verflovs with joy at meeting Dr. Owen, 	of Dr. Deaths aides, 
tried to rtrr.'e the piester and failed miserably, attempts to ingratiate him 
trying t:,  Jean p the face of Eritish politics. 

)?cE IN THE EYE The :ince of !Val e , i us the remains 
of a foam pie learn his jece ciurin his visit to a Manchester 
comrnunJt en te - 

HE was stu med dishej I a! the Wales 
TI oranised 'H ight to Work Rally in •. -. 

Card ill on Saturd v when an anarchis ...... 
stroflud from the crowd and hurled a cus- 
tard pie at their dietv on the scage — Tony 
Henst. It was almost worse than p  icing the 
Pope at the Vatican. So great was the 
shock of the assembled Little hacks that 
our corn rade wa able to dcl Ever a short 
spevch along the lines of E'uck the Right 
to sc,1 before being personhandled away 
bI Ste wards. After this, and a brief flnger-

ang from the law he made a hasty 

exit from the scene of the outrage, which 
was just as well because by the time the 
Lefties recovered consciousness, they - 
were looking annoyed. After this brief 
highlight the pathetic rally droned on, 
sending everyone hack to sleep with its 
No return to the W's'. 'Most reactionary 

Tory government since.., garbage. 

FREEDOM 

2nd Oct.lYR? 

Tony Bern, got his in Cardiff. 

However, by the early 1980ts the des 
started flying in Europe. Prince Charles 
(left) got his in Manchester. A f3i±1-
light—hearted hit, but the only recorded 

t 
incident of a woman piaster in  action.  

- 

PIEING IN SHEFFIELD SOON.... 
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Voline (1882 - 1945) was a Russian Anarchist who took part in the revolutions of 1905 and 
1917. After many adventures he was expelled from the Soviet Union in 1921 and spent the 
rest of his life in France. In his later years, Voline wrote 'The Unknown Revolution a 
classic Anarchist account of the Russian revolution, The following autobiographical extrac 
-t was first published in Daniel Guerin's anthology 'Ni Dieu Ni Maitre (1970). 

S - 

In April 1917 I met Trotsky again. (We had known each other in Russia aid, later in France 
from which we were both expelled in 1916). We met in a print shop which specialized in 
printing the various publications of the Russian left. He was then editor of a daily I:arxi 
-st paper 'No' Mir' (New World). As for me I had been entrusted with editing the last 
numbers of 'Gobs Truda' (Voice of Labour), the weekly organ of the Anarcho - Syndicalist 
Union of Russian Workers, shortly before it was moved to Russia I used to spend one night 
a week at the print shop while the paper was being prepared, This is how I happened to mee 
-t Trotsky on my first night there. 

Naturally we spoke about the revolution. Both of us were preparing to leave America in 
the near future in order to return home. 

In the course of our conversation I said to Trotsky: 'Truly I am absolutely sure that 
you the Marxists of the left, will end up by seizing power in Russia. That is inevitable, 
because the soviets, having been restored, will surely enter into conflict with bour,eois 
government. The government will not be able to destroy them because all the workers of the 
country, both industrial workers and peasents, and also most of the army, will naturally 
put themselves on the side of the soviets against the bourgeoisie and its government. And 
once they have won, it will be you, the Marxists, who will inevitably be carried into Dowe 
-r. Because the workers are seeking the revolution in it's most advanced form. The syndica 
lists and Anarchists are too weak in Russia to attract the attention of the workers rapid! 
-y by their ideas. So the masses will put their confidence in you and you will become the 
'masters of the country'. And then look out Anarchists The conflict between you and us is 
unavoidable. You will begin to persecute us as soon as your power is consolidated. And you 
will finish by shooting us like partridges...." 

"Come, come, comrade," replied Trotsky, "You have a stubborn and incoigable imaginati 
-on. in you think that we are really divided? A mere question of method, which is quite 
secondry. Like us you are revolutionaries. Like you we are Anarchists in the final analysi 
.. •he only difference is that you would like to establish your anarchism irirediatel :  
without a preparatory transition, while we, the Marxists, do not believe it possible to 
'lear' in one bound into the libertarian milleniun. We anticipate a transitory epoque in 
tue couse of which the pround for an Anarchist society will be cleared and ploughed with 
the help of anti - bourgeois political power: the dictatorship of the proletariat exercise 
-d by the proletarian rarty in power. In the end, it involves only a shade' of difference 
nothing more. On the whole we are very close to one another. We are friends in arms. Remem 
-her now; we have a common enemy to fi1ht. J - ow can we think of fighting among ourselves? 

CciRPhES, 

,1RC, KoRmC\ \ / 4oW Lsnç CFoR.(\  
THE STATE 	; 

\_ _4' 	( 
_\ rC 

V r-• dQ.'5 
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VOLINE AND TROTSKY CONTD. 

Moreover I have no doubt that you will be quickly convinced of the neccesity of a temporar 
-y proletarian socialist dictatorship. I don't see any real reason for a war between you 
and us. We Will surely march hand in hand. And then, even if we don't agree, you are all 
wrong in assuming that we, the socialists, will use brutal force against the Anarohist.sL 
Life itself and the judgement of the masses will resolve the problem and will put us in 
agreement. 10 Can you really admit for a single instant such an absurdity: socialists in 
power shooting Anarchists? Come, come what do you take us for? Anyhow we are socialists, 
comrade Voline! We are not your 

In December 1919, seriously ill, I was arrested by the goishevik rnjjjtar -  authorjtje 
in the Maichnovist reion of the Ukraine. Considering me an important militant, the 
-ties advised Trotsky of my arrest by a special telegram and asked for his ±flF'tYuCtIfln? 
concerning me. The reply, also by telegram, arrived quickly, clearly, laconicl'r. 
15p()()T K2< LifEDIATELY - TROTSKY". I was not shot, thanks to a set of circumstance pat. 
-ularly fortunate and entirely fortuitous. 

ri i a'tiius :i kEl ni ItLNII$ P1 
TENANTS AND LICENSEES SF HELP 

We are a group of people willing to help those tenants who are or have been in somr va, 
harrassed by their/a landlord/lady. Unlike the conventional channels of riznts 
advice (which we also offer) we differ in that we wish to extend our ser,ice. 
DIRECT ACTION approach. For example, we will be available for help 24 hourv 
sever days week. We would be willing to help stop a physical eviction by a 
lady by whatever means necessary, i.e, offering support by taking up ;on the wishe 
of the tenant) temporary residence in the harrassed tenants he if their landlo' 
lady has threatened to cane round and forcibly carry out an illepal eviction, nr 
confronting the the landlord/lady on their homeground. 

?y these methoe and others, we believe that tenants CAN effectively fight a 
of abuse by landlords/ladies 

VEAT WE NEED IS MORE IDEAS AND ACTI(tJ FRCV US ALL 
FOR MORE INFO. CTACT NICK or ADRIAN 589507 

IN 
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Although Anarchism has often been interrreted differentlyby the various anarchist 
philosophers, most of these agree on the following; 

I) Most of the problems which afflict humankind stem from bad social organisati on, (the 
class system, rulers and ruled, etc.), and that people could eliminate them if they 
wished and knew how 

z) Abolition of private property (lard, raw materials, means of production e.g. the 
factories, workshops, etc.) so that no one should have the means of living off the 
labours of others (exploitation), and that everybody, being asured of the means to 
produce and live, should be truly independent and in a position to unite freely among 

(co:r.unisrn). 

) Abolition of government and any power which makes laws and imposes these on others by 
force. Abolition of monarchies, republics, parliaments, armies, police forces. magis 
-tratures and any institution with coercive powers, 

LC Opposition to reliRion and all other lies. Education will provide this, but it must be 
free from fear and force, unlike state education. 

) Opposition to nationalism, militarism, and patriotism which usually lead to wars in 
which the working class have to suffer, and could lead to world destruction. The aboUt 
ion of national frontiers would be an ideal step 

6 The reorganisation of industry and work to cater for people's needs rather than profit 
If all sectors of society who coula work did sojthe rich and the riddle - class produc 
-o nothinE 3t the moment) the production of enough to satisfy everyone could be oornpari 
-tively easy. 

7) e do not wish to force Anarchy upon anyone, for it is a contradiction to use violence 
in order to make peotle accept freedom. However many Anarchists have reserved the rigt.t 
to use violence a7a1nst the peopLe who directly oppress us; presidents, prirne ministers 
monarchs, mil.'tary leaders, etc. it must he remembered that the main plank of anarchism 

is the removal of violence from human relations 

This is Anarchy. 
This is our ideal it is on to each and everyone of us to turn this ideal into 
reality. 
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The following books and pamphlets are available from Sheffield Anarchists, PC Box 217, 
Sheffield. Cheques, P.O.'s, etc, should be made out to Sheffield Libertarian society. 

ABC of Anarchism - by Alexander Berkman, 86pp, £1 .00 
A classic and very readable account of Anarchist Communism 

The Kronstadt Uprising by Ida Mett, 93pp,  £1.50 
Excellent work on Xronatadt, with introduction by Murray Bookchin 

The German Guerilla: Terror, Reaction, and Resistance, lOGpp, £2.00 
Anarchy in Action by Cohn Ward, 152pp,  £2.00 

Theories and examples of practical Anarchist organization 
Anarchy by Errico Malatesta, 54pp, 75p 
A writer of passion and conviction, here Malatesta expounds his theories on Anarchy 

A New World In Our Hearts by Albert Meltzer, lOOpp,  £2.00 
Interesting reading on Spanish Anarchism 

We Want To Riot Not To Work 46pp, £1.00 
Documents the 1981 Brixton uprisings 

Armed Struggle in Italy 96pp, £1.20 
Anarchism and the National Liberation Straggle by Alfredo Bananas, 24pp, 50p 

About the refusal of mainstream Anarchists to paticipate in national liberation struggles 
Towards a Citizen's Militia by Stuart Christie, 29pp, £1.50 

The 'infamous' book about the practicalities of armed struggle. 
The Impossibilities of Social Democracy by Vernon Richards, 1 42pp, £1.00 

Articles examining 'socialism' as practiced by the Labour Party and TUC 
Protest without illusions by Vernon Richards, 168p, £1.95 
Floodgates of Anarchy by Christie and Meltzer, 160pp, £3,25 
A good introduction to the role of anarchism in the modern world 

Housing: an Anarchist approach by Cohn Ward, 200pp, £2.25 
The First May 	by Voltairine de Cleyre, 54pp, £2.00 
Speeches commemorating the Chicago Anarchists hanged by the state, whose deaths led to the 
establishment of the "Workers' holiday" 
Wildcat Spain Encounters Democracy , 130pp, £1.00 
Zapata of Mexico by Peter RNewell, 176pp, £2.95 
The life of the well iaiosqn Mexican Revolutionary and his part in the Mexican Rev, 

Authority fits No Pears Poems by G McCrory, 24pp, 40p 
Poems written by Mocrory in Long Kesh 

Fighters for Anarchism by Steimer and fleshin, 84pp, £2.00 
The lives and people connected with these two Anarchists 	- 

Karl Marx and the Anarchists by P. Thomas, 406pp, £3.00 
The Author is a Marxist,but the study shows how Man was influenced by various Anarchs. 

Collectives in the Spanish Revolution by Gaston Loyal 368pp, 13.20 
The Bud of Anarchism? by Luigi Galleani, 83PP P £2.50 
The Refusal Of Work 64pp,E1 .00 
With the Peasants of Aragon 145pp, £2.50 
Like A Summer With A Thousand July's 57pp, £1 20 
Large format book on the 1 81 riots and contemporary Britain 
BuS fo Amazing tales of political pranks and Anarchic bufoonery £1 .00 
Mutinies s 1917 - 1920 by Dave Lamb, 32pp, 60p 

Magazines 
BLACK FLAG QUARTERLY VOL 1 No 6 .  75p 	 CLYDESIDE ANARCHIST No's 1&2 Donation 
GEN ANARCHIST No 2 30p 	 WORKERS PLAYTIME AUG 84 30p 
CLASS wn (4 different ones) lOp each 	STUFF IT(Bristol @ paper) June/July 30p 

TEE SHYFIELD AflACBIST back copies (vol 3) Nos 2,3,45. Donation 

PLEASE NOTE TEE ABOVE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PROFITS, WE ARE PREPARED TO DELIVER BOOKS BY 
HAND TO ADDRESSES IN SBEFPIELD IN ORDER TO SAVE YOU THE POSTAGE. HOWEVER IF YOU WOULD 
PRflER TO HAVE YOUR BOOKS SENT THROUGH THE POST OR YOU LIVE OUTSIDE SflFAFFIELD PLEASE 
INCLUDE SOMETHING FOR POSTAGE. 
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DEAFII SEN'I'ENCE IN 11I'AN,.,..0 
More news regarding our comrade Kazuhisa Omori has arrived in Sheffield. His story 
deserves a wider audience, his life may depend on it. 

Ornori studied to be a teacher, but broke of his studies because he opposed the 
elitist education in schools. He then took up work as a casual labourer. At this time 
our comrade involved himself in the straggle of the Ainu minority on the island of 
Hokkaido (intnioshiri) who are fighting to preserve their culture 1-ram Japanese dom-
ination. 3ack in 1976 on the Ind of March a bomb exploded at the Hokkaido government 
office, killing two people. Shortly afterwards Omori was arrested. He was charged with 
cacyin out the bombing and has been held in Sapporo prison since his arrest on the 
10th of Auast 1976. 

Omori was able to show his innocence at the time but the facts were of no interest 
to the Japanese authorities. Their contempt for justice again revealed itself at our 
comrades trial in"arch 1983. On this occasion the facts of Omoris innocence played no 
part in the proceedings. Ornori showed sympathy with the bomb attack declaring that 
decades of Japanese colonialism has exloited and decimated the indiginous abouriginal 
potulation of Eokkaido and have robbed them of their cultural independence, and that 
for the Lnu people the Hokkaido government office holds the same symbolism as the 
hiteEouseholds for Anerican Indians. The ju±ges felt that this attitude was an 

attack on their national pride and for this reason Ornori should be sentenced to deeth. 
This vile and contemptible decision had come seven years after his arrest and seven 
years after his innocence had been proved. 

Court proceedings have been forced to continue because of a strong international 
caznpain. These roceeditxgs began onthe 1)th tf June 1994 however the results will not 
be made known maybe until next year. The Japanese authorities are playing a waiting game 
In Japan they have attempted to suppress all oublicity regarding nori 's plitht by perse 
-outing the solidarity groups that exist. The press have long since declared Omori irinoc 
-ent at due to the persecution of groups public otinion is illinforrned. 

Japanese comrades are sure that the International campaign has shaken the deteminat 
ion of the authorities to carry out the judicial murder of Oman. This being the case 

we renew our efforts. Ruffling the image of the Japanese elite abroard is having an effe 
-Ct and must continue. 

Here are afew sugjestions as to what you can do 
- Send letters and telerarns to the Japanese Fnbassy, Consulates, Institutes and 

Japanese firms. 

- Talk to Japanese tourists, students, etc about Omoni 's plight. 

JAPANESE F].ASSY, 
-. 46 GROTVEflOR CT, 

L0lJDOl-. WL( OBA 
Tel -. 01 4936OQ 

FREE OMORI! 
SThBS CR IFTI ONS 

molt 
6U3SCRIBE SUI1SGRIBE SUBSCRIBE (or we'll send the boys roundl) 
Sick of wandering the streets looking for the last copy of the Sheffield Anarchist ,  
3o You never see your postman? Well, now you can subscribe to the Sheffield Anarchist. 
For 	scintillating issues just send us the tidy sum of £1.33, and magically voutil 
receive a copy of each of the cext 4 issues hot off the presses. We calculate that it 
costs C.3C to cover the cost of printing, postage, envelopes, etc for a 4-issue sub-
scription, but if you want to send more, we'll put it to good use. 

THEP  SOUTH YORKSHIRE ANARCHIST GROUP' 

Sheffield Anarchists would like to make it clear that we are not part of nor do we have 
any contact with, the so - called South Yorkshire Anarchist Group. Despite their rather 
grand sounding name the S.1.A.G. consist of a bare handful of individuals (including 
would - be police informers) being manipulated by an ex - National Front member who has 
been attempting to infiltrate and discredit the Anarchist movement in this area for some 

time. 	 -"1 



THE SHEFFIELD ANACH!ST WALK 
The first Sheffield Anarchist walk took place on the evening of Sunday 5th of August, the 
day after the picnic, a good time was had by all as we followed the route described below 

1) The Banover House public house Upper Kanover Street, 

The Hanover has long been a place where Anarchists have gathered to meet socially. •?h13 
was certainly the case in the mid 1970's and many Anarchists still frequent the Hanover. 

2) The Anarchist Commune, 4 Holben-v Close, 

The Anarchist Comrrnme was set up at 4 Havelock Square(as it was then) in the early To's 
and was for several years a home for Anarchists and a 'crash pad! for visiting comrades. 
Although it has not been in a good state of repair for some time it was only gutted by 
fire earlier this year. One of the features of the commune was the communal bedroom which 
occupied the entire first floor of the hou2e, the nwnber of people. 	- 	- 
who have slept there over the years must iifl into hundreds. 	 - 

3) The Raven public ho -ass (now renamed The oblower') 12 Fitzvilliam St. 

Anarchist meetings were held here in the mid 1970's. It has been said that the :cun avj 
-d Blunket.t attended one of them. It might be not ,  I that the Raven was very much differen 
-t to the preasent pub, 

4)7BroomhallSt, (now demolished). 

It was from here that D J Nicholl published The Anarchist' which was mean' to be a reviv 
-a]. of 'The Sheffield Anarchist' (of 1891), 'The Anarchist' was first published in iCarch 
1894 but changed its name to 'The Coomionweal' in May 1596. The paper collapsed in June 
1897, or at least it only came out sporadically after then, arid was no longer influential 
to any great deree, 

5 )onoli 1; h F;rEate fountain). 

This was the site of the monolith, (now removed to Endcliffe Park). William Korris was one 
of the first to claim the right to speak here and Sheffield Anarchists held weekly meeting 
-s here in the early 1890's where John Creagh and others spoke. On Xay Day 1691 they unsur 
led their banner here for the first time, it's motto; "No God, No Naster". 

6) The Peace Centre (the Masonic Hall), Surrey St. 

This building was squatted by Anarchists early in 1983 and a TPeace Centre' established., 
Thousands of lerlle visited the centre and Sheffield Anarchists held- regular-  meetings - and 
a social here }fore it was finally betrayed and closed down by the'socialist' council. 
Roger Barton (C -'of the nuclear free zono cor:itee) first won notorjet -r among Sheffi 
-eld Anarchists here by personally cutting off the electricity, 

7) The Old Blue Bell r'jblic house, Ei&th Street, 

This was the site of a meeting between Sheffield radicals and reoplp from Pentrich in Dcrb 
-hire in April 1817, A popular rising was planned in the area to protest a7ainst unetp10 
-ymente 

8)_TntAnarchlLt Centre (Church House), St Jve s. 
The thri Anarshist Centre of the Summer of 19L'5 vas here. The centre collarsed in Serteh 
-Cr, but t- b:ildir. was -squatted by Anarchists again early the following year to hold an  
all - night cc-c'ort, 

9)storrcc-n (jtbilee House). 

In 1891 Sheffi'üd carohists met at the building then on this site, and it was here that 
the first elition of 'The Sheffield Anarchist' was produced by Dr John Creagh and Fred 
Charles a.-nonz others. Creagh wrote of the 000assion 

"I cannot forget the time that Charles who was then out of work started with me the 
first mwther of the 'Sheffield Anarchist'. He would do nothing for himself. If his chances 
of getting a £1000 depended on his keeping an appointment, I an certain he would not be 
there and I was astonished how actively and steadily he worked for the cause he loved. I 
cannot say how often I regretted it when he had to leave, for we spent some happy hours in 
that anything but sweet smelling den which served us for a club and office at 47 west Bar 
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THE SHFIELD ANARCHIST WALK Contd. 

Green, Sheffield. How we laughed. How we laughed as we scribbled and enjoyed in anticipati 
on the horror and rage of the enemy." 	 - 

10) The Crown public house, Scotland St. (recently renamed R&B's Uptown Bar') 

It was here that in 1357 the master saw - grinder James Linley was shot by Hallam and 
Crookes. They fled through the narrow entry into Pea Croft (now Sony St.). The following 
extract concerning Linley is taken from an Anarchist pamphlet about the 'Sheffield Outrage 
—a' published in Sheffield by B J Nicholl. 

"The violent hatred shown against those that employed boys may be understood when we 
read the testimony of the worthy doctor (j C Hall M.D.) "In my recent visit to the'wheeis' 
I met with one boy eleven years old. He had been in the hull since the age of eight, he 
had a painful cough and on examination the upper portions of both lungs were extensively 
diseased. To send a boy to work at eight or ten in this trade is an act of refined cruelt 
—y.' And it was men like Linley who perpetrated these cruelties. Old grinders have told me 
and even now their anger seemed terrible, how Linley used to stand outside the Tower Wheel 
jingling gold in his pockets while his boy slaves toiled within, and these men 'clemmed' 
outside for lack of work.' 

11) The Commonwealth Cafe (Jackson's Cards), Scotland St, 

The Commonwealth Cafe was opened in 1887 by Sheffield libertarian Edward Carpenter and 
friends. It consisted of a cafe and bookshop, and several people, including Carpenter, 
lived upstairs. Carpenter was a tersonal friend of Peter Kropotkin and Emma Goldman. He 
died in 1929. 

Some time previous to the Commonwealth Cafe this site was occupied by the debtorsgaol. 

12) The Anarchist Centre (old courthouse and mortuary), Nutsey St. 

On July ¶st 1983 Sheffield Anarchists squatted this building as an Anarchist Centre.  Rere 
we sold/gave away Anarchist litreature, met, and lived together. We slept in what had been 
the courtroom, and had many plans for the rest of the building such as paxtys and concerts 
in the mortuary, a library in the coroner's office, chemistry lessons in the patiology lab 
etc. However the council were granted an eviction order after only about a fortnight. 

13) The Anarchist Centre, 51 - 35 Nursey Street. 

After being evicted from the first Anarchist Centre we immediately moved across the road 
to this building. It was much lighter than the old courthouse, not having the windows 
boarded up, and the atmosphere was better. A concert was held here, a 'Black Flag' readers 
meeting, and the 'North - East Anarchist Federation' conference before the inevitable 
eviction order came and we moved on to another empty council - owned building (Church if ous 
—e). We recieved a lot of friendly support from the local people, and they were sorry to 
see us move from the Wicker area. 

14) 63 Blood Street (corner with the tucker) 

Sheffield Anarchists met in the building which stood here in 1892. 

We finished the inargtral Sheffield Anarchist Walk in the pub where Sheffield Anarchists 
meet today. 

The 3heffie 7  knrchjst walk will he eId a-main on Sunday Uth of November. Those 
5r,terested souid teet in The Hanover at ?.OQrrj. 

23 "WELL IHERE GoEs ANOTHER 
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